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• '

'Thearticle on oar first to-day, will

ba read with interest by all intelligent thinking.

Wedon'bt • revolution is going on is France se

veil seJhatestof Europe, widoh mot in • few

rtera greatlyWong* the present position of af-

fairs. Let us hope it may be for the better and

Nacrt -for the wan •

iottuino,Esq., ofargilway, disclaims-.the
*,* honor bestowed span him, In ouelooldsolemn,

yesteniay snotalng,*of being one of the County
Ilkonasillsionsti, and of harini been toRamie-
burgh; tobore for an addition to the honors and
rarerOf that office. We are not surprised that
',ear friend eras somewhat sensitive, considering

the cilienzeideases of thecase, end we will try to

;merit molten offeioain 'Estate. •

Ursa Mies',LUNA=
row enbag Is lecture in theregular tonne willcr

'lr-be dedivered before • the Institute by Bishop

'l3lnipaon. We hope this lecture will be wellat.'

tended-besarise Dr. Simpson Is one ofus,
trait of . this city, mullah's h .deep interest In

whigernm elevates arsi, promotes its moral and
intedblotoal ehmsettandbecause wawa' Bate-

' lipritass vise It will be one of the beet Leo-
tenni of the seimin. Those who hod the pleas-
meof hearing the Bishop's Leetare in Muncie
Hall, & few.Weeks ago, on the .93npernattmal,"

soon forget the rare intelleottutifesst
indoißL, The 'abject for to-morrow emmjng, is

interiatinito • eommeroisl people, endwill no

doubt 1)0.614 haided.
• VZICPJULLNCII Exarrsirxm—The mhautes of-tt

teteperaere Zeal:lag In Elisabeth, will attract
e{taattasi 't We anderstand that sash meetings

:',otriterbaheittlreritty, tar the parpose of bring-
opinion sua of the mor-

Y4,?: -!-:7:4llliithet!.ef. the cominoelty, to bear upoit the
-0 Iliat ~u exteroperaace.

", gssaus_oizs :rsa iftssuiarrri.—We see it

Satedlilt?)fit.liosisßapnblican in stetter fro.ni
Id.that IMil has paned Its second

IllinoisSegislature, for bridge

theMlm eelppl tineat 'Rock Wand, yin

Itshall not ..materic'alyabettact..
Truly thla a carious provision in a law—a
wayI-oon adMirably calonlatod to provoke and

Satei litigation.
obotrootion? Would

iileastlon be one ,of law or full' Sittpposet.there were dozen bridges one the snuwpp
nillibin; oneat Quincy, one at Rock Is-

find; entry bridge to steed upon its own

steritil ivory obstruction to bo =hintto a nt.-
. irate litigation? Suppcoe a steamboat coming

• down 'the Ilisalnippl, .arrives at the upper
ltldge 'While thericer is at 'lfni eztryme height.
It cannotpus under until it fat, it wan the
nieszszr'y Ilene, et length it , pulses, precool?,

' Itsway rejoicing, butt; lot when it reaches
tils nest bridge the 41ver, there Is just at its

.
, height; nuithus the detention may be repeated41.'" at each One of thandetentions maynot

b Imo importint, oneobstruction nestrap Ina.
• ttuial,buttlerepetitionmay 63 eery serious, and

1. If hi'nes mayatithariseil'one each obstruetiou,

, she: may,. authoilse mort, so ropy hilmowd, so

mayMissouriand lota. -

•
Bath a tousle scar' very well exit the sieve

and wishes of Etsilroid companies who maybe
amduus to drive trade and traria from the

• Sires to• their nay, tat steamboat *inters and
such tools as Bt. Loins' ;will in timeldiscoverlihe

. •

We-venture esy that if bridges were now

for theAnt tinsto be builthere, special care,
• itirold be taken that they Should not'obstruct

savtgetten. The tint inidges, hoverer, were

erscasiloug ego,Wore the tall triumph ofsteam
• .

• boat naTigsdon was foreseen, and now we lest!
, • • reeeo!t to repot it.

Cum.—The oiSolalmotrocrats, of Ohio, who
sallowbeforethe Legislabere prayingfora le-

pared system of offnial robbery, are_threetou
leg a iirmedution," If their &Mamieare not com-

piled with. in • late suit before the Supreme
Courtat that State, to test the validity of the
lite law Wing banks, bir. Pugh, the Attorney

Ganiral, Cabral that the adoptionof , the new
maistitition sweptaway ail the supposedrested
-righbt maimed hy the banks, and declaredihat
elf it should be Betided that them institutions
was still bermAthe control of the Legislature:

if tiepasesable revoietion - of 1851, which
braigkt a new. mwistitution, did not mull' the
banks, so sa Milers them on the tax list, sad
within tin mica of legislation. then—ParbsPe
ha eight not to sayit as a leerier, bet he retold
sayin yh riym, that the tipshad time for escr
rune noetados, for an applicatios of thai arse-
next MAMA tyrants co ofeel _mabe made to ru-

ne. ingherill doubtless end manymeninOhio
who -its willitig to Tegoir.to Mob lawto get nt

thew& tic the vaults ofCM banks. and &Pi-
ty ithy the Dame ofs ..rterOluttom'i betweour
ireato him that; ifhe shoi44 hare mioselon to get
up mai a.wimulution,khe will find recruits pier-

- 111/i la the Penitentiary at Calamine Before

'L41034 upea this Banks, _let him test down the
Statipilson; will Oct leak, then, for efficient

i11:4644 and the day before, the arrives
d tailgate:de, ports_ boleti, atzthia port, were
yap lane, sad all come *ere hewn? Wen.
Qatte tied of boats will be doe during the

• •

The Boston Trunscuipt saysthe 40,000 lbs.
Of butter 'told& eras brought to this country
some thus shoe frombased, war reshipped by

ilia gimps; Wedisesitsy. It was offeredfor
but.dlib tioitcomuisnd its ulna. The ire.

sulfa; but the toot test but-
ter pa aireportedlCOMirebuid has doubtless bee

s isoportaut spay la putting price* down

411an eaater buTbig rite.
.

' Two Corso= Qtittneoh.—The Detroit Tri•
baneLimns gratlfy4 intelligence In thefol•
towing porigraph: - . • ,

+Mem seems to be riot the host probability
Out the drama rude upon the Legislature for Ia division of the &hoot hunt of this State by

• the Delholloßlehop and hie priests willbe grant-
-

-ed. It is douteediftennitonbersinboth branches
of that -body_ esn be founsoo the

ant
best interests d the people State. acne
vote for sofatal a proposition. Our Catholics
Meal.WIR, therefore, Imo no 'alternative left
them than b proceed to . tbe eviontioi of their
threst-vto °wipe from the political history of
thilltate".ell who have refined to sidt4bom to
this stteraptan,overturn the School fillitsta,"

Wo hope they will put their thrust In moo.
tier. 'ltwillyy the politicians sorely;but the
piopls till oettlo the matter, promptly, without
Chasid of the pallticisna. •

,

Tut,darc.=-Duting thilast six days their
• . *inn trudio committals fordrunketunas sal vs-

e.„- sod eleven potions disoharged, others
be up." Thus bass not been a commit.

•?. suisein the Fe= time for Ccuup-Ohrvairk.onosak-tblipartigispl to the attention
flute Asion." !Ante arithmetician

'esll:lll.44f, dot 'ssiestrjfee. 1/1120

Altorged.nryveva; whiled* records show that
tkimiyareOrdyetion,last week. oliforcaztou,.

-....7.1404 openthe dlsoheoge of 76 pvlsoueri

iter404, eithittatos thepredifitif: the filtetif
yb

f

!.terillin bleatx,12 pet.wisk—-

joltt+eafyl~ doairri exori than the

at 6411‘115 7Stlo;4S6o.atiotint
Stl tidlltakkai,WirT4P477414 i11,”610404W01Ve

aloes' z‘' , • •

1,7.
ti -

77us Inattaix'utfr Bericc.for Jukaary is an v 14310
and most intizesting number. 'Amour the 10"
cleat Interesting to an American reader, Ls "ens

on American Slavery; One on Daniel ,Webeter,
end one on the History and Ideas of the Mar-.
mons. The American edition is published by

Leonard Scott & Co., Nes York, at $3. per an-

num, audit is kept for elle by Glidenfenny, 4th

street, Inthis city.
•

I,IIDIADA Beaty.-- We learn from the Indians
Sentinel, that one of the free basks established
in the 'Tillage of Newport, Vermillion county,

has gone by theboard. On Friday tact, $1,600

of the bills were presented for redemption and
;protested. The name of the bank purport!' tobe

' the Beak of North America. On this fact the

Cincinnati Gazette comments es follows:
"The $1,600 inthe notes of the Newport (la.)

State StockBank, presented at the counter of
that institution and now protested for non.pay-
ment, was forwardedlrom New York by-the Me-
tropolitan Bank, ,New York. Our Banks and
Minters hare discredited al/ the lanes of the
Indiana and Illinois free Bents or StockBents,
and the determination 'seems to be to • force out

of eircillation the notes of them and all'other
institutions,- which are not:safely,satisfactorily
and legitimately founded."

EXTEND'S° ME LIMA 0r PRZIDOM —ln the

Senate of Ohio a series ofresolotions.hare been

recently introduced, from which we take the fol-
lowing anthemotkimportane:

Regolied; That If it be Hen'fele/will, as we

'think it le, to catutecrate the whole continent,
with the islands of the eon adjacent thereto, to
freedom, and to place them under the protection
of oar flog, trne American altiscus will not tour-

tone at the deorece of Proridenee, but, on the

contrary, with all other good Christiana, will
say, " God's will be done."

, Tax New Fannon Estrases.—.A. correepond•
ent ef the N. Y. Post given the following no-

count of the antecedents of the lady who has so

Beddenly been *rated to the dignity of consort

of Napoleon
"A worthy Scotchman, by 'the name of Wil-

liamKirkpatrick, was for tome time the Ameri-
can consul at Malaga, and, falling In business,
was succeeded by Weorge C. Barrel ea United
,States consul at Malaga. This was, I think,
under President Monroe's Administration.

..I,lr...K4lthatrick's eldest daughter Mar* or
"41.1rIghlta," ae,he was famllarly called and
known. by all American' there, IFHa a veil fine,
dashing ladyvand marriedthe Count de Tabs, a
younger brother of the celebrated Palafoiz, who
behaved so gallantly at the seige of Zaragoza,•

and who in reply to a demand of surrender, de-
clared he would continue the defence by "War
to the knife." -.The hada: Gladly embraced
humorous titles. sad was env:duly brare and
noble. Thin husband of Maria Kirkpatrick
(Count de Tabs) was a gallant soldier, and as
cut up by wounds uto be unable to mount his
horse without aid, and'when in the saddle look-
ed mod is if was hooked on than seated there.

• Tho new Empress of thsPrencli Is no doubt
the daughter of this Countess Tabs, "Marinette
Kirkpatrick,' who was the, daughter of William
Kirkpatrick, late-United States Consul at Male-
ga—not British Count-not Fitzpatrick—and not

If.the new EMpreas of France was Countess
Teba, co stated, thenher mother is dead, as ales
her father, and she took the title of her mother.
The hatoe,Mentego, under which she passed In

Paris, Is perhaps one of thefamily names or ti-

tles of the palafoth.family."

Tina NAST.—TheFitton:al Intelligencer Mates

that the bill propelling a re-orgazdsation of the

'Navy, which wasreported to the Senate on Mon-
day loot by Com. Stockton, from the Committee
on NIITSI Affairs, contemplates making provis-

ionfor the following officers, ;in
20 commodores,' 68 captains, 97 commanders,

601ieutenant commandants, 326 first lieutenants,
205 second lieutenants, 69 surgeons, 84 passed
assistant surgeons, 46 assistant surgeons, 64
_punters, 2O assistant pursers, 10 did engineers,
19 first assistant engineers, 29 second assistant
engineers, 37 third assistant engineers,, 24 chap-
lains, 202midshipmen, 41 boatswains, 46 gan-

nets, 46 -carpenters, and 38 sailmakers. The

bill provides that when midshipmen have passed.
theirexamination and been sasigend to the na-

val service, they shall be comMissioned as se-
cond lieutenants, and that the 'numberso aadgn-

ed dual not exceed 60 in any one year. The

bill proposes to retain the twelve professors of
mathematica and the nineteen masters who are

now in the setviee, but to prohibit hereafter any
sins appointment in either of these grades.

-- -
.

Hoaatnce TitaneDYISMISIIIIMPPL—The Fara
ding(bliss) Clarionrelates the followingshock-

_

tog attain
Thsreday last, James Clark, swell-known

elthen of the county of Clark make an assault
upon hie negro woman, for a cause which we

have not beard stated. Ile then entered herII:I-
-toa corner of the room, and commenced pitch-
ing his Writ at hoe, point foremost. Al the

knife world enter herflesh, he would compel
his victim todraw it forth end return It to him.

This deinsmical amusement was continued until

the slave was coveted with about fifty bleeding

gutter! The same day he whipped his wife, cut
her alloverthe head with hisknife, not danger-

ouely, underetand, but In • man ofcruel and

painful punctures. He also out off her eyelids?
"This strange drama wound up on Friday

biotin the commission of murder.' Clark on that

day ordered his wife to go and call Lewis, (a

negro belonging to the family.) She obeyed,
but-the slave retinal tocome, through dread of

dna enraged master, we euppon. tars. Clerk
'returned, and was whipped by her husband for

nothringing themegro. Five times was she sent

upon this capricious mission, five times was It
fruitless, and each time she was whipped for her

tonere. Clarkthencalled to the 011ie. inform-

ing him that he would eboot him next morning.

The nagro;it femme, did not heed the warning,

for while 'Tintingrail the nextmorning, be was
deliberately ghat by hisinaster. The wound wee

fatal; the negro nn shout these hundred yards,
and fell In mortal agony. Clark, who le • sup-

posed -to be Wane, has been committed to an-
swer for murder."

Afintaa of a Temperance Mating, held in the' 3f.

B. Church,..Slizabeth, Pa., Feb. WI, 1853.
On motion,;. B. Luke, Esq., was called.to the

Chair, andL. B. William' appointed Secretary.
The meeting wee opened with prayer by Rev.

Mr. Jamison. The meeting was then favored
with an interesting and impressive address, by

the Rev. Dr. Smith, who concluded by submit-
ting to the meeting three resolutions, which
were considered eeparately and unanimously

adopted. They are as follow
1.,-Rssolved, That those merchants in this

plane who are in the practice of selling smaller
or larger quantities of ardent spirits, or offur-
JobbingIt granaltouly toany oftheir customers,
be respectively requested to discontinue the
prendoe, es injuriously aft -eating the Intl-reins of
temperance in ourcommunity, and that in ma-

king this request, it is not our meaning or pur-
pose to affix upon any df them by implicattocoo,
any opprobrious stigma; but as their followd-
:ens, to express to them ourconviction touching

the dangerous tendeacy of a course, the aban-

donment ofwhich, we edneerely believe,will not

eeriously effect their true interest.
2. Resolved, That Memo. Barker, I. Lytle

and Thos. Wylie be a Committee to enquire res-

pecting the prettied working of an det paned
by oar -Legislature, near two yearsage, prohib-
iting the sole of intoxleating drinks Inthis Bor.
*ugh on the Sabbath day; and that the geld

Committeefarther enquire whether there is good
reason tobelieve that ardent spirits are sold or

I Erandtensly farnithed, any whore in this Bor-
ough,rilhout liana, andreport to thb Deztmeet-
log.

3. Resolved, That J. Y. Richards, Esq., Mr.
W. D Walker and John B.Bheriff, be a

Committee to procure signatures to Memorials
to our Legislature askleg for the passage of the
Means Law, or other. equivalent Law, equally

' stringent, suppressing the whole Mouse Syr.
tem, and that they fortes:4 such memorials to
bur Senator and Representatives as early as
practicable.

Pa motion, adjourned to meet at the Vint
absirch In this place, on the 19th inst., 6, r.

IL WKS, Chmln.
S. B. WILLIAN3, Seely.

' TheBt. Loole:Dentocrat—Mr. Becton's organ,
publishes proceedings cf e'Demoustio caucus
held recently by the members of the State Leg-
islature; from width it le abundantly manifest
that the antagonlem which bee existed between
the two sections of the party to little, if at all
diminlebed.

The anti•Benton organ—the St Louie Union—-
:lite:ls open the opposing section lath charges

ofwholesale corruption, and- prediers that "the

Denton vensvi" will be "store to Metes" at e

!Arianot remote. ,
1% so Elide In the GAZeigff Sr. intUntl IS

anycriterion, the German Democrat* are Ilk*.
lito Leave the Denton ranks, in which they have

hitherto done valiant service. .

The Beasts of !Melissa bu passed a bill for
the *oast:notion of the Beat St. MariaCarat
bad.a very good bill WU, too, we think. It
provides for looks 860 feet long sad 70feet "ride
with twobullets. , •

Hama bitter et 29th Janusrgasys:—
Webooss inlaid report that the Ileitioh

Wain shipat the Hightlyen blowup not
!afro= -imolai, and that 400 ilves were
We comae trase.the unmet, to any good wine,
but it le "wry prevalent,. • -

TRO WASHIIIGION

WMIIII3OM, Feb. 6, 1858.

It seems that the effort to stop the plunder of
the petblic lands ie entirely inrata. The bill
granting an Indefinite number of acres to the
State of Arkanina, for railroad and other like
purpoees of improvement, passed the Senate to-
day by a swinging vote. Having passed the
House last enommer-it only awaits the signature

of the President to beCome a law. Ind this
seems tosettle the policy. Nrkansas and Mis-

souri, two Southern slave holding States, have

obtained exclusive grants daring this. Congress
of from four to six millions of acne. They

have been denied hitherto to other States,. but

how long will this denial ..be persisted in!
Alarmed at the obvious tendency of the Im-
mense grant to Illinois in 1850, Congress panted
In the career of prodigality, apparently resolr.
ed'that If the public domain meat to squander-
ed the people of those States which hare acqui-
red, paidfor and defended the title to it, through
a period of seventy-seven years, should be st-

eered in a share of the proceeds. Ido not per-
ceive how we can hope for any favorable issue of
the contest which has been maintained at times
with some appearance of fineness. It Is. true
that.it is alleged that the Western Senators..,

agreed to allow Bennett's distribution bill to
come up and be voted upon during the somion.
But as they see themselves in so fair a way to

obtain all they desire, which is nothing lees
than depriving the General Government of every

foot of its land, for the benefit of the West

alone, 'that earthly chance is there of thepas-
sage of a bill virtually dividing sixty millions of
acres among the old States? To show the pecu-
liar claims of Arkansas to favors of this sort

from the federal government, it may be mention-
ed that she is now a defaulteo the Smithsoni-
an find for about one million of dollars.

An abetted Meg has been set attest that the
Committee on Foreign Affairs have resolved to

report against the Everett &Crampton treatyas

soon as received. The treaty will encounter a

items opposition, and it may fail to receive the

requisite two thirds, but faction has not yet be-

come preenraptuatut enough to denounce an in-.

ternational arrangement of mob importance as

this is known to be, before its communication to

1 the Senate.
The latest newe from Concord to that General

Pierce will eet out on ttlajourcey to sfashington

about the 16th of February. Should he elbow'

himself snob us margin for organising his admin.
I istration, no selection, of hie Cabinet will be

made until kis arrival at Washington. General
Cass and Mr. Bright have emphatically- denied

1 that they have caught to prejudice den. Pierce

I against Dir. Buchanan, andassert that they will
do nothing to thwart the wishes cf the demo-

cracy of Pennsylvania. Mr. Brodhead, et to

Brute has raised hie fratricidal arm against the

old wheel-horse, and goes for Dallas as an offset
to old Book. Jost now, Mr. Marcy, of all the

retired Bourbons, seems most likely to be recto-

red.. As the loaves and fishes are after all the

1 main thaw, very likely Mr. Boer anan will be

seennmodated with a seat at a side table where
the pickings are justas fat, if the dignity Is a

little less thanat the board graced by the, free-
enee of the lord of the feast.

The Senate has found a good thingin the Pa-

cific railroad scheme, and is talking It out, after
their fashion, than is, dissecting the carcassand
raking the bones. It Is fortunate that but three

weeks remain for tide sort of thing; for the
country is tired of babbling at the modest rats

Of $6,000 per day, that being the. Coat of Con-
gressional speech making. The wildest enthrt-
east Inhis most excited TillQl2ls does not dream
that any thing praotioalmill be done to farther
the great work.
nits friends gad opponents of Old Bullion are

still tearing each other with the desperation of

two bull doge. Success to them. both. Two

years ago, thanks to their dissensione, we got

the Senator now through the same mettle weget

the State officers elected by the Legislature: cue

1yearhence we'eliall probably get the other Sea-

, ator. This is encouraging. The demceracy are

jutnow in a veryharmonious and comfortable
state. At Washington they are qunelling with
a bittertical have never Been exceeded over the

fifty ,mlllions. of spoils about to fall into their
hands; et all the State capitals, the came Brains
ht miniature aregoing on. The influence of the

feelings which agitate their tender bosoms Is
I manifestedin the contests now orlatterlyraging
over the choice of Senatorsin Louisiana, Missis-
sippi, Alabama, North Carallra, New Jersey, and
Maine. In each of these States large party ma-

jorities have been eviscerated of their strength
and efficiency, and have given up - the effort to

conciliate the jarringinterests and passions that
divide them: It is true that in New Jersey en

ex-Whig of a few months Banding has been elec..
ted by democratic votes, but the result is felt to

be a democratic defeat. .
Senators Gwinn and Weller, Gen. Lane, of

Oregon,are all in thefield for a Cabinetappoint-
ment, one of them to likely to succeed.

.., Justus.

For the Daily Pittsburgh Gazette.

e • aII soy- thing. Psl/P>

try= :117 c,nb:':17_sx37slian ran In

lde Dud.' ac —Ctstinerdalall fa. 4.

It is well at times to understand in what esti-
mation the people of the country are held by a
portion of their city friends. It 111 pleasant
to enjoy the ecnedenes of the jut—itii more to
be desired than gold. The citizens of the unti-

-1 ty no donbt ,appreciate the value of ,respeot

from the respected,' and when they meet togeth

er for the Forme of.glring expression to send-
6ents and measures in which they-are inter-
ested in common with the people of the whole
county, it is well to know how their virtu and
motives areregarded by these whoare identified
with them inthe came interests, and who occu-
py a more prominent position.

An occasion presented limit a few days ago,
which gave an opportunity of ascertaining Ws

feeling. The citizens ef the borough and town-

!ship of Effsaboth—the tax-payers—thought they

had the privilege of meeting together for the

purpose of expreseing their opinions on the con.

troverey existing between the Conaty Commis.
Mown and the Sheriff of the county in which

theyviews disinterested, and their efforts directed to

a good and noble end. The subjectwas lemur-'
tant—the manner of ting it respeotfol, and
the reasons for a prompt attendee to It not ab-

' solutely contemptible. They referred to the
Comity Canunisaloners In their corporate, not

their Individual capacity; and as criticising

their ads, not their motives. Yet, netwithstand-
dog the übject, the .manner and the reasons,
the Commercial Journal refers to them In tan-
gene from which the heading of this article Is
selected.

You, then, Menu. Hendersons, and Doug-

hisses, and Powers-, and'Pettersone, and %ern,
anda host of others, citizens of old Elizabeth—-
you with "one eye and half an idea," ore held
in high estimation—the effort to prejudice you
and your canoe is' here mode manifest. Your
" preposus and untenable ideas" on the
ground off' common sense," are excluded from

the column' of one of our inficential county

papers in consequence of the "extravagant and
' unwarrantable" gam-salons of your resolutions,

even with the payment.of the advertising ten-
dered; and insinuations ore made, highly com-
plimentary, that "itLknown how eully such an
experts:don can be elicited as will sustain an offi-

cer, even le a gross extirpation." And you,
Messrs. Webster and Tower, and Skip, and ah-

em, friend' of the gallant Eph. Jane*, nothing

short ofa strictly partisan spirit could have in-

fluenced you In using such ezturegont lan-

guage. Did I not goy well, it was well to an•

deretand our Moe position.
Elizabeth, ikb..7.

from the Ildr Uol.v.

CBE POOD--A NEW PROPOSAL FOR SO

LES TOTEMS JAIL
The enthusiastic efforts of the Commissioners

tosave moneyfor the County, in the feeding of

jailprisoners, has celled forth a characteristic
proposition from that speculative genius Mr.
James Blunting, of Brookville. Wo opine that
James and the economic board are both astray

bi regard to tho passage of Oat sot of
Wine on Web they rely. At any ra te Bun-

Brlt's chance of the contract is not very promis-
ing, u'tl, reported ttukta bons grinding estab-
lishmentnear town has already engaged to cup-
ply bone dust for making of fine wheatenbread,
whishplasees the Commissionersmightily. We
givebelow therlirookville commr.niceiloti justas
itreachedns.
To the Commies-tonere of Allegteny County.-Greef

ing:.
Bomonrati, Jefferoon Co.,

Yeb. 6, 1853.
Andentanding that you ateabout having an

act patindby theLegislature to enable you to
`saes the gnat County or Allegheny, at lead,
isoUszits mak day, on the grub snowed sash
priioWlT !Awo uld

unty jill• Sa !duo -toot struck
ma aseyou Mar Into =tract with me
f or I-portion of your supplies. You sate obot

the Ehosiff it allowed ten cents per day for feed,
ing one clasa ofprisoner! and fifteen cents for.
another; and that if the job Da taken from him
and elven to you, you will feed them as low as
fire cents per day. How yen do it, God only
knows. I don't, unless you have in view some
such arrangement as that I now propose. Up
here in the wild cat region, withthe hard living
of whose inhabitants you human civilized bipeds
sympathise so much, we would consider even
fifteen cents a day as dog cheap; and any fellow
here advocating the feeding of prisoners en fire
cents per day, might soon find himself harrying
towards the County line astride of a very °harp '
rail. However, ea quantity not quality of staff
is what yod look at, your only object being to

give the poor devils titling up in the cheapest
possible manner, I doubt not you will jump at
my proposition

I conduct a saw mill in this vicinity,and have
a largo quantity of first rate pine stw dust,
which Idonot value very highly, soy quantity of
which I agree to deliver te you at the jail door, in
Pittsburgh, for fire cents per busheL By mix-
ing it and cheap corn meal in equal proportions':
mush, hoe cake and corn bread can bo made at
less than half the coat of a decent article. For
Dick prisoners, the deist might be boiled in good,
clean, healthy water, with a little salt, so 39 to
make a curt of gruel or soup meagre. I can give
security for my performance of the contract
What say you, gentlemen—will you trade° Ad-
dress Me by letter, past paid. Jonas BUNTING

A PLCIVILE or SLAvratu.—A fugitive slave was ,

iarrest. d in M diem county, Illinoie, a few /lays
since, tad of sr a hearing of the case before the •

jr,Comm-asiono it was ordered that she be given
up to the chit ant. The owner of the woman
offered torel seeall title to bre property provi-
ded the sum of $l2OO was paid him. The
amount was soonraised by the citizens of Alton '
and the yrinog woman is now free. An Alton
paper, gives the following particulars of the
OAM: --

"Thirteen months since, a young man arrived
az Alton' with this woman. He had run-sway
withher from Memphis,where she was owned by
his father, a Mr. Leach. Some family difficulty
had occored, and he brought her op here and
left her, telling her that she was now free, which
ehe inher simplicitybellived.

"The girl lived here quietly, and married
young Chance, three weskit eince. Au old col-
ored woman In this place had formerly lived In
Memphis, and in writing to her friends there
ehe casually inquired how Amonda came by her
freedom. Every body here 'opposed the glrl
won free. This gave Information in Memphis of
her whereabouts, to two negro trader. by the
came of McCollum, and they went to her owner
the father of the'yonag man who roc away with
her, and purohnoed his claim to her taking rant '
of sale and oleo getting power ofattorney, and
all the requisite legal papers in the case. '

"They came op tooar city, and, after a few
days stay, fell upon the truck of the girl, and
brought the coed before the U. S. Commissioner.
Everything was perfectly plain—the girl admit-
ted the main facts, and there was but ooe-course
to parent!, Commisaioner Davis gave the slave
over to the owners..•

"The friends of the ChaTres family, who are
all respectable, leciortained -the price of the girl
—it was sl2oo—aud they eet about raising it.
The family fraised $4OO by mortgaging their
real estate, and"the remaining $BOO wee given
by the dilates aof Alton, who came nobly for-
ward to the work. The case was Ivery peon-
liar one; and excited very deep feeling; yet no
outbreak or even a disposition todo violence
was manifested. fiord though It seemed, yet
the people of Alton were determined to abide by
the law."

PACHZIC RAILROAD AND PESHISYLVAIiLL
Mr. Richard Brodhead, who happened into

the United States Senate, • few yours ego,
from Pennsylvania, is opposed to the Pacific
Railroad. Be quarrels with none of its re-
commendations. Be doesnot deny that there
Is a popular call for it. It may be necessary,
it mast be built; but not now, quota Mr.
Brodhead, not now. Let no have a little time
to debate the bneinees with our conetituents.
Let us make sure of the local, SJ Wan as the
general 'sentiment; and then we libel] go into it
heartily, and push it through vigorously. So
cautious is Mr. Brodhead. The Teutonic,
phlegm of his origin clings to his tempera-
ment tenacioualy. It may send himagain to the
Senate. "

If 'Pennsylvania ever needed a delegation in
Congress, devoted intelligently to its best inter-
ests, it to now. So long as the overland route to

the Pacific remain* unimproved, so long do all,
the advantages of California traffic' accrete di-
rectly to New-York. Peassylvanis has none
but an ultimate and provincial there in them.
It oetohee but the outer ripple of the round
whereof New York is the centre. Let a com-
parison of the shipping engaged respectively
at this pert and Philadelphia In the Pecitio
trade, tell the story, as it will with emphasis;
and the moral will be that Pennsylvania has
no prospect of seizing its slum of theresults,
cutlets through the completion of the great Rail-
road. Philadelphia will never be wedded to

San Francisco by a tea route: by • land route,
limey be.

And this Is by no means the only Inducement
to the enterprise of Pennsylvania. That State
to to be the market, where all the iron rails and
fuel of the road mast he parchased. The de.
mend formetal will give the same activity to
therolling mills of the Alleghenies, and proba-
bly for a periectquite as long as they enjoyed
under the genial system c f 1842. The mines will
be urged to their liveliest to supply the new mar-
kets now opened for the use of coal, not only on

'the road itself, but in the meat region-which it
will render accessible Indeed, to no State of
the thirty-ono .is the completion of the work
more important than to Pennsylvania, to none
will it contribute more largely of business, pros
perity, wealth.

And Mr. Brodhead is against it. The State is
unfortunate. Her representative!' have an In-

, Veteran ,trick.of opposing whatever is especially
[avertible to her interests. Else there would
have been discrimination in behalf of iron end
coal, several Congresses ago. Else tho extraor-
dinary upeprieg of her induatry in 1848-44 i
would be repeated to-du.. The eamet ineonsid-
Crate pottery which hoe repressed every capital-
tot and laborer of the State, is perslated to; and
will be persisted bewail the Legislature Instrnet
Mr. Richard Brodhead to, vote for somsbAy's
Para° Railroad bilL —N. P. Plum.

A Varts correspondent of the Washington Re-
public says—Americans are gettleg Into difficul-
ties in Europe. A passengerby the .New York
packet Isaac Bell was arrested on Thursday, at
Sarre, for having upon his person and in his
trunk ■ very large quantity of Socialist pam-
phlets. The Antwerp Custom House bee seized
on boar,d of an American ship twentrfirc boxes
of fireworks, put down in the manifest as bis-
cuits. If I might hazard a guess on this sub-
ject, I should say that the suspicious cases were
invoiced as containing crackers, and that the of-
goers translated this by soda maskers or his.
oults, instead of firecrackers or fireworks.

TOO PILOT BOAT Connexion, which left New
York on the let of January, tau never been
beard front since, and le no doubt lost, with all
on board. Seventeen children are !Aft fatherleer
by this diiaster.

RAILIIOAD Fmninty.—The Indianapolis nod
BellefonteWe Railroad yea nnished and opened
the whole distance to Splint on the 21st nil,
thus completing the “air•line" from Cleveland
to Terre Flame, within 170 miles d Bt. Louis.

Fos AMITRALIA.—Thero are Dino first class
vessels now loadingat Net• York for Australia;
and eve others have cleared within a week.—
There are not many panel:igen offering, hot
large penalties of provisions ars going out.

LOLTIIQUAXIC rn V 111.01.1111.-012 Sunday last,
Were were two revere ehooki of an earthquake
felt at Woodstock, Va. The concussions were
followed for a few aeconde by a low rumbling

Boise.

lerWs believe Natnro has provided
Puma/ y for every disease which Ogg, U heir to. KIER%
Pent/LLCM or ROCK OIL, put up we Itpore. from lb.
wrest lithorttory. mended deep fit the bowel"of Mother

herth, is, without doubt. ooe of the gresteet .of those
romedlee. fiend the followithi tottlutorty, giyeu by

Pro:whit pareut

LARD.

Bella.' First Premium
DAGUERREOTYPES.

PLUNOT OW, Entt..ls.
Mr S. 51. ILler—dirt hare told all lour , it.

or Boat Oil. Wm. two month, seat, and hav been look.
Isos for your sweat toK. • faiths supply. ICould hare
Redd corno dines more. We bare found the Olt Teti
eeeellent In /Ina and Dysentery. My daughter. at the
time roar scent was hereon. lilt. tin lOW withM.

ors 1Uri her • banooouhal. 1111111 IIthroe hours gave
the tenoned. era She Pus stoDDYI. and she recovery/
Immedletely. It Is also en tattunrituarY remedy for
Dore and lonsmed Eyes.Cute.Dtlll•o4. and 11.1mumatlim.
and lot the elder. some have bees cured ot lousirtartd

Yours. with respeet. lease Blartote.
foi [Pacers advert/A/Di Petroleum Pleeee-eue7.l

ILONLY EiCIAYS) whichattract-
ed so much !attention at the World'e Pal:.are nor offered
to theeltleene of Pitteburgla end AlleghenyCOOP, at the
rme i,tose yokel,wholesale sad retalL Tra &ay la per-
nealway adapted to those troubled with charred hauls
ha Winter. J KIDD a CO.. Arent.,

1411 No. 10 Wood street.

pig' Su.Advertisement of Biomes Cordial,
ou outride pure.

stir& WATSON is now -engaged in
..,aybuylmg '6,000 1100. and rill Imo postaatlr
hod a lard rock of Hulk Pork of Ma own earlop also
000Ramie of Extra alers Pork, and a'N. 1 Pelee of

la bend. aml-keet,for ple at Ms Wareboop, pr-
ow ofLltrtr Had Wayne streets d

1

Foe Ofies Third:l.lreased

red.

CITIZEN.NS anant►t! stsanogerit B wh hloi with to oLt b;
vie,willand Itto Ulla. Werra at

thia ifddryn setabnahaunt. ober. only., calefedtben

Illgrutritera=r;lde and ddtrafeTaZg
emoted forthe porpeas. with lostranlente of tk. .64~,,,e rha Wad.and naelog adopted Om a= of Dagua.fraivirgfrxryv t cite
able to Jay to the ratings of &a rt,• atriaatDarne l'

ot!Theit.ber singly et latopeorbleh
and OPenenna,L ak moths:LW.. II

dVen 4,1.d,1 1 • . • Rueedit-at.

Ser3ipra.ufoist or artir AncrarnoN,

INSURED,
upon the moo fartosb te term. effortlox orDamage by

THE PERILS OF NAVIGATION,

L! attoitot or Intaad Routeu between tartern ClDee awl

ril rota of the 3.ltoriseirri Valley. aid non the Weatern

Waters. PIER RISKS
also taken at owl. coon 511 kind, oflosorable Itopertr,

at moderate rates of Premlt br
OEOROX 0. ARNOLD,

Agent Dr 1 itttboroh sod AlleshanyCounty •

per StAtemeat of the Affaireof the UNIT=
Lire lownoni-L, Assn, ono Tarno eogrorir 'or

I'mooLmoo.rui4Deormbor14.1661, twin thereenni Annual
Report:
Whole numberrf ltliriea outatLat.

ion DtIerIIITOT m.1512,.......
NV hole amount.f Immarannethoreon.

with noon, for 10.;1and 1967......_51.061,617
Amount of Prodrewirood for

moron... Deco:Orr 34
Low, then Waned Q.noserly. Co.

P.m. zit* ffin. T•eltiTed .....

losiorneont Tann, of Boom. of Itml.
Linty pall In nook, oe

Lau amount of PretaharaL aloe. re-
ouraLo-.„..... .....

_

Amount rorelred from Premiums
lutenrst end on Policies

1.1.1:1501.n. •

amount psidfor Logo. 418,400 60
Amountpold lot no-insuruire-.-.... 841 44).

Ateonot paid for ',Mee Rents. 8111.-
rte. titalolloll.oolllolllo2l4 Pot-
trge. AdreatoknaL eliteSax., At-
count Book. /4.44mlnere rtes. Ite;-15.010 1.111114

Amount Reel-red 16r 1461nr21ra.in
D•cember 31.1652.

Amount 0! Copan! .

immuntakmmUltsble for L""
1943..... .

. ;;;;;
UnriaS. 3Vrtg.c., and O. Mate.

8:t BuMcrlDtlona due
741,E^_0 ::

•

Amount Loaned at Yew whams
urueh Offbie. on Collateral.
well mewed. paying eightSme

14.001 33cent. lon.l intercet.
Amount a Hank eruct 3.060 00
Amountof Pennsylvaniab percent

10.5 00bane..
amount due trom 1.585
Amountof Eame Otlee Furniture

and 3 000 00
Amount of ludert;dll4.tdarlY

Seprilmidwitial Cap el
deviant ol Cash ori hand. and In • 44 4lianalergEo4o4,ll—i-"" --- aver,,o2o 04

CIEOROB ABSOLII. rent,
• Pa Yourth Eltleinlleoo.

Dina 131th or rap lavzi.—Vilum the
celobrettel Dr. Ruth declared that drenktheen rae a
Menne Ds craturiand a truthwhich the tamale me and

observation of medical nett II every day conkruilag
The man- eohmentry inane excesses of those who in.
dodge in the me of spirituous Nana rbe these.

sethuntadfn. The Wm cause cf anima,which le token

for Infatuation, in vary frequently a dinned stab of the
'Jeer. No organ In the human system, when dersaged.
praktceda gore frightled catalogueofdiens.. And It,
Wand of applying remedies to the =metastatic us of

disease. as is too often the case, if/ginner...nth Pry

scribe with a view to the original cause, fewer &sate
would result from Menne Reload by a demurred Mate

of theLiter. Threedourthe of the Menses enumerated
under the heed of Clonsureption. have their feat in

dinned Liver. (Pee Dr.Ountee gnatworn )

indigestion thoehtheof the Menlo., Oostivaneen and

grand Irregularity in the action at .the Ronnie. are
homers originating la thesame prolificclan, as Le also

that.dreaded ecouthe DY'Renin TRAM Who are smitten
with any of theshoes enumerated dinners. nay reel

neared that the srMee of their maladies le in theLiver;

and for its correcon, thbest remedy seer offered to the
rubllc is Dr. McLatine's cselsbreted Liver PLII.for the cure
of lineal., or liverComplaint.

For We by all Drug.Ms and dlercbanta In town and

country. andby J. El DD 00.. •
Wotan Bole Prortietora 60 Wood street.

SerWINES, &c—Persons wishing to par-
e:use Towdon Wows Ann Lbw.o of alldescriptions.pore

to imported. tan obtainthem, at the lovedFattees, at the

Whoa EV. of JACOB WEAVER. Jr.
?Watt and Trost stmts.

A. H. HOLMES & BRO.
sucoc..or to H. P. Nelson & Co.,

HANOTACTIIILABS OF

SOLIDBOX VICES.MATEDIMMIX, lIATTOPEP.C..

'BPADTJA 11028.
P LOEB. TOSAIS.A

Frrrazintonrank. ...

Ulm ItaliA. Water Wm., th ird door &bora =WW
4:11,111 leak warranted.cast tow 1..121.10t1atd.

JAMES I'. TANNER
wsouseis DRUM

IN BOOTS, SEIOES, BONNETS, &c.,
xo. 56 WOOD arm?, rrrraucaan.

BM= Third and Fourth.
IXITMy stock embraces every Tariety and

of flouts. Pboru, Botutetth, ten purchawd sWert toa

thu ~w Mut...Duro us adoptod...dr for

teal sal W hotor milmatut b sold at rm.. uto2Dews
—PP...rut! sod *as..b.. hurt..

NEW CARPET STORE
- •ROBINSON & CO.;
NO. 47, FIFTH STREET, NEAR WOOD.

Now. opening a largo and entirely nets

et.r. of ininaimil *mei American earnatr, Wein.with

ernything umally krpt La a Caine&Pm at tLrbarest

cenn prima
ocia

tattteeSlllll22B7llCDvompany rittsburgh

ILD. F.ISG. Marrs"
10010= L. likMaliLLL. aaa•s.

orzics, 94 WASTER.
WOOD OTIOMIIi.

ELITWEICS.IWUCIETI3D

id- OMURA 111:1LL inn CARGO LIARS ON Sal
°MO Vdt, illtlsltll3lPr n ::..IvEgE. AND TitIbUTA.

/Air /Am,. ozAttnat bar or dionagry try FULL AI"
raarytt tAtporas Af lA. SEA AraLV4A.ArDICATIOA nos
cud

DIZITIMJ:
King. I War. Larrret.Jr.

cr. 1,.,,,/7. . N. M. Me,.
, /Ver. iirmbarn.0...ml Wm.

~Fi... :; Jew.7.1.. 1~.7.I:LP . 4 r•. . 'J5rsotaa .2.,.w.a0 1L Fr i!,...rc .
...

rt,ty .
141•11,1-1
N 13”. t. Y. Pepsor.l..

DAGUERREOTYPES
' AT THE

NATIONAL GALLERY.
ACKSON'S NationalDe_goorreen •

Star t saver, b to
W 4.b ,vg

hallosad tleatimmenriaLlog located's UNITA litesesase
at =ciente prig.. will pleas. nilat. the oboeestablish.
haat.Wei op with my superior Ma sad gay' Lights.

amazed atthmai Lhal tha operatoras take the
mat asearate fast shall. of thehuman form with .11 the

,ess,l=ai.ofaulassuel Weal AIL asansaas.

DIL tateTo 1:=1:111tiie="7
1111.1.rreara not Ignitedto taka• piatura.halos • par.

fues=tablaisaa.lutia••• takea or Net and d.oWod
bay net afthetity sad vastalty.

airhaseba.o.. and ayerating kola a •. •

Ketreeeele be thameed. letasiakerlef

HEALTH OITICE.
Ihterrunals to itto City of Pittsburgh

raps UMLIT 32.TO ritstout 4.1533
Diocues. Attar.

1.
CLOVIOAOLI ot Brain .....

Caossotionof Lonst..----

Bronchitis -..-----
1

Inflammation of Brain-- .....

Or on111001111213WILL

:.__.:::::_:: i

30 to 10.

trait steamer U.6. J(Wr

u.laa 10—tansiti 4—Whit. 16—.0olore1 I—row 10
Hy orderof do hoardof 31ga. H. wauos.

Plorsician to Boar" of Ilmith.

'tHiny stack, and Exchange Office—Fourth
Streit.

114 101tElON GOLD and SILVER bought at
r the Mat [shoo

(Herm realism. In garfllO ,l, paid kr Awning:l
iner:

fonds bought—ssold at 100rates;'
Odlya,lona md.In In.Nall
Time Bills nononnton on small commlsako;
night Checks as the Nast at all timedtorads by

re?
H. D.

INiF.Sit;RO LL BUTTER--e, boxes 'mime,
119

ads day rvedand for ssis,t___ H. COLLINS.

.I)OTASII—A cocks No. 1. for retelling,
InT Ole by [(191 HTNRY H. 00411111.

A PeUES—P Pr row. or PrENalse-17:::ILL-
INJ---14.APPUNCt PAIW----200 reams curt

• • 01012 and uodlam. far im COLLINS.•

111100031S--240 doz. for We by_
CONKS ILCCu'

GLft gBS-40 boxes exlizGNlnneCOshforiLLINS.sLalelsby
IDI--"---ItODUOE-20casks Slaueod,

"

too b-'7Orbl'arriited Ant=
_VMNSILSII CO.. 31 Wool stmt.

09fferJ. B. DILWOTI/ iCO_auks No.l Potas. for sale

bble. No. 1; i hf. bble. do.,
nodilanding from drawer U. DUMMYr mis nf

•

UAW! & CM.
Waterand Front 1.1411V4

fe9

GIT'I. li-3 pkgs. italltnow landing from
Ip otaluwe U. 13.11•11, 1"1AAin DICKII *OO.

VTIESNUTS-3 bbla. ainaind 5 page, DOW
Uadirur stoma U. 0. 4611.fl,r 'l4!D'CRZT

ow land:1.4 D carom ,fitfor Dior gy co.
2 CofPe"tillAn

EAT irs—:7 ba~ blow Imdiag f rom
~[pma O. B. pl~ll.to t~tll DIOEEY t00.

bbhs. now from steamer

E 4. E. Wriumbr- ISAIAH DICKEYi CO.

OTTON--Bti bales now' leading frac
G9, •r 11:8. Mala fur sal6lll* by.

ALL moon: s QU.

TAPPLER BLOON-144.n0w landmi

rATILERS-44 bap, now landing thus
YonstROD. In•b7•inc"' 00.

firffr ------r—"-I°wbin gbags, din from
V glamor /orbit ilovhAVltcilium it op..

ex4NOISS

TSAVELLEILB FOR
BALTIMORE and 'i9 ARRINGTON OM,

LOOK AT THIS! NO STAGING!! , I
RAILWAY THE ENTIRE DISTANCE\

ge" TmtVILLERS for Ba'timbre and Wash-
inzon City are Informal, that by parchasine • Ticket
for Baltimore, at the Pennsylvania Ba Compute'.
OM., on Liberty greet. they can to tatentril veer th
route by weld the United State+ Great Western Mall
mei Admire* Ca.'s Western Eramme le tarried. tearing'.
Pittsburgh at 3 sad 11,1 i o'clock., a., and miring in
Deemer. in 19 and 2l bodes.respectivety—being by fat
the quietestmarl mast pleamatroute to the UM.

WThrsagh -Tickets to lialtimars, SP 00. ,Baintane
checked through.

tor PascoforRimhirditon will ennead on. shortly
afterarrival la Baltimore.therebeingfour Mains dß...err
to 'hatcity. Fare from Baltimoreto Washineton.SI 83,

aesirtatereSte red thattheaccommodaticne on the
Bawl. forminLire, are umeargassed by than of
any route in Um mammy.

Pitlabargb,February 8.1833.

kt:Tster's New Song

MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME;
. w.ito.• the tracer; sod illother miler Ethl-

p,eh Hong., joet received. telth a T•rv'igr 1:11."nod.thr"'"="''"""10P 1IN"li..mhulun.
ICU No. 81 Weed street.

LT, persons having unsettled acooTtswith Dr. MMILLa ELTON, are hereby no fledAt- ths account kooks of said tlrm bars been Mit in the
bands of theondertiffned for collection. Cult._.Ibe
instituted °nullclaimsremaining utdcaid after the 7 lif
March next. We wish t Doeihrelyundsrstrod`that It
further Indulgence .IU b. Mien. after the abuts date.

REUBEN lIIICAILL. \

MaKeseitort. February 7. 1057.. • siirwtter

Is~RB. and BASS Pa geledbe Sd'l2l4k jfehm7.3 / 4°IIVV Informthe FtmlHOO of .
log. Inventtadand ao enenorfolllytcanted 0, by

t
M. O ro.

broths, They feel oonbdeotof • liberal patronsge.tehl le
allowed t, fifer to the followingatteatatlon Apply, fo•
term, to Prot 3.13.1e3 THOMPSON. 34 Llieirty street,

"1 fOll rimerspleasure Itrecommending mend Ml..
Do HAM to thenumerous students who bardoo
tayoned toe with thole patrons*, and feel eothdont that
nay Systeme( last:notion •111 continue to 00101 \agd‘geln..lWar with thv attune of the two oltle4 , wh the
bards ot dlethogulahedand ableinMums,

PH. OZNOSHENP-"
Pros-srnos, January 30, 1833. ferlhdget

Vpv,111,11:4:01,1.0
•

•

TULLER, HUTCHINS &,\LA'REL ,

• Importers and Wholesale Dealers, \

ARE now receiving and ening a Teri,
GAS lane and entirsly now Wet nt LES awl PADVY

tiOODß,a, myriaing Draa• SUVA. Drays ueolaand
1. 1111:11IIIPIP, nanast and lasts Utah° a, Almada, Aid,
DOS and Lisle Mayen White lix•il• Liait;:wiLinbnal•...dation; tont.with • now& aaterilnan
ty ofawait in their Its,; nabanilthisiihn itamlivary\
recite* will find tale • vary dasnablerta 1nd
Pelee ;A.D. G. 'DULLER. STEPHEN LaillLL,.

WM. E. DUTCIIIND. WM. D.

ll lata
K,

t7DMAlcOOß wlthEwa4q.,.tact.

For Rent.

lIIRE second, thud,
MTiernan,

and fan ••ry
ROOMS. over um. k On:a Sag
_ and J. D. AL:rases Drag nonnootabna• • • •

4of Wn street and Diamond alley. Ttio mume ••••• •

ranted oanaratafr of alloao thor haanalf!on an
loarae4lately. for farms. Manic< of

J. WILSO:4,i BON.-.- -
Netand Cap Dlsnalletuters.OVWced street.

N. 13.—Yourthenery 'Room 1.13by 40 het:, leSslt
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